NATIONAL THEATRE ON LINE

@ ETONBURY ACADEMY
Etonbury Academy has signed up to the National Theatre who have created an on-line library of free theatre during
lockdown. With theatres closed, we believe it is important that students still get access to high quality performances. We
would like as many Etonbury students to experience some thought provoking and educational theatre from the comfort
of their home. Take a break from Netflix, make a night of it and get your theatre fix!
We are giving students an EXTRA ETA challenge. Send us a picture of you watching the performance with a one
line review of the show. You may want to make an occasion of it and dress up and get interval snacks!
Please e mail all entries to this competition to jbrahmacharilimb@bestacademies.org.uk

Praise texts will be awarded along with a chance to gain an amazon voucher through school rewards
for this competition. This is only available throughout lockdown. If students wish to take part, parents
can contact me to gain access to the platform directly.

THEATRE SCHEDULE

ALL KEY STAGES

Parents can get access to FREE National Theatre full productions online. In response to the
impact of COVID19 on schools, the National Theatre is offering username and password access to
the National Theatre Collection to registered centres. The collection of 30 high-quality recordings
can be accessed remotely as well as within school – and this arrangement will continue for the
rest of this academic year.
To name a few of the 30 amazing shows available FREE from The National and Tune Up that
Etonbury students to stream at home:

Antigone - Cat On A Hot Tin Roof - Cherry Orchard - Consent - CoriolanusDara - The Deep Blue Sea - Frankenstein - Hamlet- King Lear - Les BlancsLondon assurance - Macbeth - Jane Eyre - Julius Caesar - A Streetcar
Named Desire - Translations - Twelfth Night - Treasure island - The Winter's
Tale - Wonderland - Yerma - Peter Pan - Cat on A Hot Tin Roof - 1 Man Two
Governors, Othello, Romeo and Juliet, She Stoops To Conquer
If parents would like a passcode and username for National Theatre Online to watch any of these shows at
home
please
contact
me
for
access
details.
Please
email
a
request
to
jbrahmacharilimb@bestacademies.org.uk.
Please be aware that the theatre shows have parental age guidance.

